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Bacterial contamination ofhome
nebulisers
We have shown that the bacteriostatic and bactericidal agents edetic acid and
benzaLkonium chloride present in nebuliser solutions may cause broncho-
constriction when inhaled by asthmatic patients and suggested that this may
account for some of the pardoxical bronchoconstriction that occurs after
inhalation ofnebulised bronchodilator aerosols. ' As antibacterial agents may
be removed from nebuliser solutions in the future we have investigated the
extent of bacterial contamination of portable nebulisers used in domiciliary
practice.

Patients, methods, and results

With the approval of Southampton University and Hospital's ethical com-
mittee, home visits were made to 50 patients aged 1-88 years (28 male, 22 female)
who were using jet nebulisers at home for airways disease. Thirty four of the
patients had asthma, 15 chronic obstructive bronchitis, and one cystic fibrosis.
Bacterial samples were obtained from the face mask or mouthpiece directly on to
agar plates held 10 cm from the outlet for one minute during nebulisation of the
drug routinely used by the patient. On completion of nebulisation a 0-01 ml
sample was removed from the remaining solution in the nebuliser and plated on to
blood, chocolate, and cled agar plates. All plates were incubated aerobically for
three days at 37C and inspected for bacterial growth on days 2 and 3.
The 50 patients used different types of compressor manufactured by Medic-

Aid (33 cases), Medix (14), Bard International (two), and Aerosol Products (one).
The Acorn nebuliser (Medic-Aid) accounted for 39 of the aerosol generating
units, irrespective of the type of compressor being used. Forty six patients used
their nebulisers every day to deliver salbutamol (26 cases), sodium cromoglycate
(13), terbutaline (three), beclomethasone dipropionate (two), ipratropium bro-
mide (one), and tyloxapol (one). Appreciable bacterial contamination (>5 colony
forming units/plate) was found in samples from 23 of the 50 nebulisers. This
comprised contamination ofthe aerosol alone (10), reservoir fluid alone (five), and
both aerosol and reservoir (eight). The table lists the range of bacteria cultured.

Bacteial isolatesfrom nebuliser aerosols and solutons

Gram negative Frequency* Gram positive Frequency*

Pseudomonas sp 4 Staphylococcus albus 23
Acinetobacter sp 2 Diphtheroids 11
Serrania marcescens 2 Micrococcus sp 8
Flavobacteum sp 2 A Haemolytic streptococcus 2

Streptococcus viidmns I
Staphylococcus aureus 1

*Number of positive isolates out of 50 units tested.

The same organisms were cultured in seven of the eight samples in which both
aerosol and reservoir were contaminated. Nebulisers used to deliver drug
solutions' not containing preservatives (sodium cromoglycate, terbutaline,
tyloxapol) were contaminated more frequently than those with preservatives
(salbutamoL) (50% v 16%, p=0 03; Fisher's exact test). In the case of salbutamol
contamination was more frequent with the respirator solution containing 0-02%
vol/vol benzalkonium chloride than with the prediluted unit doses containing
0-01% vol/vol of this agent, though the difference just failed to reach significance
(p=0 06).

Comment

In this study over one third of nebulisers used in domiciliary practice were
found to be contaminated with bacteria. The findings confirm a study from
New Zealand in which a similar high incidence of contamination of home
nebulisers was found.2 In contrast with studies in which Gram negative
bacilli predominated,2 the most frequent'bacterial isolates from aerosols and
solutions in this series were Gram positive cocci. Though most of the
bacterial isolates were of-low pathogenicity, all were capable of causing
severe lung infection, especially in immunocompromised hosts.34 The high
frequency of Staphylococcus albus, diphtheroids, and micrococci isolates
suggests transfer oforganisms from skin to the nebuliser chamber.5 Isolation
of the same bacterial species from both the aerosol and the nebuliser
reservoir in seven of our eight cases when organisms were grown from both
sources shows that enough bacteria were present in the nebuliser solution to
be inhaled. A further finding was the inverse relation between the frequency
of bacterial contamination and the presence of bacteriostatic agents in the
drug solutions most frequently used by the patient.
Thus bacterial contamination is a frequent finding in home nebulisers and

may be a source of pathogens. To diminish thtis risk we recommend
careful and regular washing ofnebulisers after use and their storage in dilute
disinfectant solutions between use.

This work represents part of a fourth year medical student's study in depth by
KLB.
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A simple test to diagnose iritis
Iritis (anterior uveitis) is difficult to diagnose without a slit lamp bio-
microscope because the symptoms are non-specific and the macroscopic
signs unreliable. Redness of the eye may be minimal, and microscopic
adhesions between the lens and the iris occur in only 20%. The pain of iritis
can be exacerbated by near visual tasks. This symptom, previously
unreported, was investigated and a simple screening test developed that
depended on inducing the synkinetic triple response (constriction of the
pupils, accommodation of the lens, and convergence).

Patients, methods, and results

The investigation was in two parts. Firstly, a near visual stimulus (causing
synkinesis) and a direct light stimulus (causing pupillary constriction alone) were
compared to determine which was most effective at exacerbating iritic pain
(comparison test). Consecutive new adult patients were examined at presentation
to the eye casualty department. Patients were excluded if they had received
steroid treatment or mydriatics. All patients were examined by slit lamp
biomicroscopy to grade the cellular activity and identify posterior synechias. All
received local anaesthetic eye drops to exclude pain from corneal or conjunctival
lesions. Glasses were not worn. Altogether 56 patients were diagnosed as having
iritis by biomicroscopy (2% of 2954 new patients). In the comparison test
focusing on a reading card as it approached along a centimetre rule reproducibly
exacerbated pain in 30 of the 56 patients with iritis. Blurring without pain, or a
weakly positive response, was regarded as a negative response. Direct stimulation
by a 3-5 W halogen bulb held 15 cm from the patient exacerbated pain in only
four of the first 30 patients tested; as this was obviously not effective at detecting
iritis no further patients were tested. The difference between the two tests was
highly significant (x2= 17-7; p<OOOOl).

In the second part of the study a simplified near task, in which the patient's
outstretched finger was used as the moving accommodative target instead of the
reading card, was assessed as a screening test (figure). The test was performed by
junior nurses on 426 new, unselected adult patients with miscellaneous eye
complaints before any history was obtained or examination performed. A doctor
subsequently diagnosed 19 cases of iritis by microscopy. The nurses identified 28
patients as having iritis, ofwhom 14 proved to have the condition on microscopy
(positive predictive value 50%). The ability to recognise patients without iritis
(specificity) was 97% and to detect patients with iritis (sensitivity) 74%.

Comment

Near visual tests stimulate accommodation and constriction of pupils,
which increase the forces transmitted to the pain receptors in the root of the
iris, 1 causing an exacerbation of pain in the iritic eye. The finger to nose
convergence test does not depend on good vision because the synkinetic
response is also stimulated by proprioception. It is-not significantly affected
by posterior synechias (X2=2O0; 0-25>p>0- 10), and the result is positive
even in cases of iritis secondary to keratitis and foreign bodies. For each
patient with iritis the test will detect a false positive case, but this is not tOO
onerous as iritis iS uncommon.
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This one minute test, which does not require instruments and was
performed in isolation by non-medical staff, detected 74% of cases of iritis
out of 426 patients with miscellaneous eye complaints. It should enable
doctors to detect and refer patients with iritis earlier and so prevent
potentially blinding complications such as cataract and glaucoma.

i'.:'j?S.S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ...'...

Finger to nose convergence test produces synkinetic triple response; convergence
of eyes confirms that this has occurred. If iritis is present pain is exacerbated, at
reproducible distance.

I thank Mr A Patterson for constructive criticism; Dr J R Green for statistical
advice; the nursing staff of the accident and emergency department; and Mr C
Modie for photography.
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Idiopathic third cranial nerve palsy
associated with herpes simplex virus
infection
Occasionally a healthy individual develops a third cranial nerve palsy and the
cause remains obscure despite evaluation for cerebral aneurysm, an
intracranial mass, and diabetes mellitus. We describe here two such patients
in whom there was strong circumstantial evidence of an infection with
herpex simplex virus type 1.

Case 1

A 51 year old Japanese housewife had a 10 year history of episodic right sided
headache followed on each occasion by an eruption of vesicles on the right upper
face. Episodes occurred two or three times a year and led to mild scarring on the
face. She was referred with a right sided third cranial nerve palsy, which
developed a few days after such a headache; the headache was typical except for
the absence of skin lesions. Examintion showed nothing abnormal except
limitation of adduction, elevation, and depression of the right eye and pupillary
asymmetry, with the right pupil larger ;ind with impaired right pupillary
responses. A glucose tolerance test, computed tomography of the head, cerebral
angiography, and spinal fluid examination yielded normal results. Serum
neutralising antibody titre to herpes simplex virus type 1 was 1/32, and IgG
antibody to herpes simplex virus type 1 was detectable in the spinal fluid by
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The eye movement disorder
gradually improved, but one and a halfmonths after onset of the third nerve palsy
vesicles developed by the right ear. Virus isolated from these vesicles was shown
to be herpes simplex virus type 1 by restriction enlzyme analysis.

Case 2

A 40 year old white man developed left sided retro-orbital pain followed in a
few days by diplopia. Examination showed limitation of adduction, elevation,
and depression of the left eye and a dilated left pupil. He had a 30 year history of
herpes labialis occurring once or twice a year, but no skin lesions developed at the
time of the third nerve palsy. Again, a glucose tolerance test, computed
tomography of the head, cerebral angiography, and spinal fluid examination
yielded normal results. The serum antiherpes simplex virus type 1 neutralising
antibody titre rose significantly from 1/1280 twoand ahalf weeks after the onset of
the nerve palsy to 1/10 240 six and a half weeks after onset. Spinal fluid antibody
was undetectable at six and a halfweeks but present twelve and a halfweeks after
onset (titre 1/10). The eye movement disorder gradually improved over the next
four months.

Comment

Herpes simplex virus type 1 causes recurrent epithelial eruptions as a
result of reactivation of a latent infection in a sensory ganglion. Less well
understood is the pathogenesis of central nervous system infections.
Encephalitis caused by herpes simplex virus type 1 is usually focal in the
temporal lobes and in two thirds of the victims results not from a primary
infection but from reinfection or reactivation of a latent infection.' Herpes
simplex virus type 1 deoxyribonucleic acid has been shown in the brain stem
during latency,2 and there has been speculation about the virus in immune
mediated central nervous system diseases.

Varicella zoster virus occasionally causes cranial mononeuropathies or
segmental motor paresis, but similar observations have not been made
for herpes simplex virus type 1 except for some reports attempting to
implicate herpes simplex virus type 1 in Bell's palsy.3 In experimental
animals a focal herpes simplex virus type 1 encephalitis has been established
in a cranial nerve motor nucleus (the 12th nerve), and latency in these motor
neurones has been reactivated experimentally.45 It is conceivable that a
similar type of infection may occur in man and that reactivation may lead to
cranial mononeuropathies without other brain stem symptoms or signs.
Alternatively, reactivated virus in ganglia may atypically spread to the
central nervous system, as has been shown in mice.5 The present clinical
cases lend support to these speculations and encourage further efforts to
implicate infection with herpes simplex virus type 1 in cranial mono-
neuropathies.
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Correction

Very low birthweight survivors: illness and rehospitalisation in the first
fifteen months of life

We regret that the authors' names were printed in the wrong order in this short
report (5 September, p 579). Dr H Skeoch from the Social, Paediatric, and
Obstetric Research Unit, University ofGlasgow, should have appeared as the first
author.
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